
Dear Paul, 	 2/2/76 

In today s mail with your mailing that included your notee on the FBI's peesonal 
records on you were several helpful clippings from !lark Allen. Because aome of what I'll 
be sugeesting to you will possibly be helpful to him, a carbon to hire What I'll say about 
those clippings will help explain soma of my present interests and problems to you. 

As usual the FBI is playing gems. With all of us. AY main interest now relates 
and my FOIL caees. 

Mark sent the States-Item p. 1 story bennered Criticism Bared in FBI files/ 
Hoover on Garrison, 'fiasco.'" 

This story does not bear credit to AP or UPI. It also does not have the by-line 
of a staffer. Nor dose it carry a eaehington deteline. So tbeiseediato question I have is 
how did the States-Item learn the very day of the rinses and in time for inclusion of the 
entire story how to find any records on tearrison. Or anybody else. 

I as seegestings that the FBI did call thee local-interest atory (and all the docueente 
referred to) to a reporter's attention. 

The S-I story of 1/20/78 is credited tp AP: "FBI probed "arinals sax life." The cuntent 
of thud story is documents that beer very heavily on the Fels seriousnesnese when it 
withholds records on grounds of privacy. (So if any of you come accroas any other such 
personal stuff and especially the oieations to these records we may be able to use them 
very well in court. I have drafted an affidavit for JL in Which this could be relevant 
if I could attach the documents.) 

Here Jim Phoned, I mentioned such things, and he believes that we may have some uses 
of the kind I've indicated, relating to compliance. Be agrees that if they can release 
stuff on "arina's sex life they cannot withhold for us as they on privacy grounds. Except 
that nobody stops them. As a matter of their own practise they oannot.. 

I think the cam* kinds of uses are possible with PH's 1/25/76 memo P. 1.ere.  
beginning Ky dorreepondence on thin" the 544 pamphle. With the correspondence records 
for aim, to shoe that they lie on thie subject when while superficially there is no 
apparent reason to a subject expert there is a reason that can be perceived - they did not 
want quo attenteon to that Redress. And I believe never did give that literature to theWC. 

After extra space what you say about CIA, same principle. JL may ask affidavit, later. 

P. 2# line 6, you are not going to ask fink until you have all records. One approach. 
Another is to ask: tie and learn what they may never give you. As you wile have wen I'm 
prectiaing the latter withmereepect to myself. 

Your fink was a numbered informer, not a source. He may still be infroming on students 
and profesevre in poiitical matters. 

Here you do not reflect what I thought you knew: you viii get from an FOIL request of 
H what is in He's central files only. "im and I are girding for several betties on this. I 
have incorporated something on it in the draft of an affidavit I've prepared for JL. The 
central files do not include all of the he files. And as the ee LEH au fiesta 1 believe that 
W10 is used as a wane of hiding in HQ files what the FBI wants in DC on political files. 

You will have to make separate FOIA/PA (use both) requests of all field offices you 
think may have files on you. We have, re me, to all 59. Without exception all who have 
complied by sending any records have lied and are withholding, as I'll prove. I can also 
prove that name of those who Cenie havieg any records do in fact have records proofs 
in my poseesaion. If I were you I'd do t is and be sure to include SY, NO, Dallas,La 
over your correepondence and other coreectlane, perhepe other places for that reason) 
and WFO. 

toes! 



There are possible teportanoes in the copied of Bowe of the documents on you. AS 
you knou Jim and I will be seeking some kind of redress aed in this way also these 
can ho helpful. 

The Serial is not viaiele on the Breeetaan 10/a/6a, the oee with heover'e note on 
you as "ohms .r artist." The file 62-82555 ia typed on. ho other visible filo indication. 
This teens they have a name index that includes critic* to the aa central files. It is 
not abaelutely certain but I'd guess from the eark in the upper right that you got a copy 
of the Sullivan copy. llhis reins a question to which is and I Wive never gotten any 
satisfactory answer, what happens to the other five copies? 

1 tank it is poesiheu that a file on you may be indicated in other copies and that 
is the reason they have given you this one, to hide the identification of another one. 
When tbi , kind of dhickennhit at to Huover's peremel attention it scene entirely 
improbable that if and when the founding father wanted records on ue they had to hold 
him up while they meandered through 460e60D or acre Motion to remove a eege here and a 
page there. 

for on hoover's note I have several Jetereets. First of all, io thcro any beat) in 
any record of which you know for bin to know other than these records show about you? 
If you know of no other records, in there aeything you had done that would justify 
tha epithet "Smear artist?" 

I will be iiantiog to be able to show that the FBI was out to hurt those of us who 
asked questions about the JFK aseaseination, the hurt perhaps varying in degree. SO 
after yei have all the record* ur what Ley represent ee all I'd aperceiste n set and your 
epreonal euement on whether or not ttoomxyastilith what is said that is not nice ie 
in any way justified. I will want to be abl to no this to the degree possible with 
all "critic's." 

10/31/69, from 62-109060, the numbers at the bottom do not indicate an informant 
number, as I took it you said. The mode for filing !I" = "txainine aohocle. Within those 
files 137 is a separate breakdown,  of which 5238& is the Serial 14ueber of a record or 
perhaps outside my khowledee of a sub of a aeb-alle. 

6/30/70, Serial 6945 again indicates they have files all collected and on hand 
because Coble could immediately cite the Hooverian scripture about "smear artista.n  
too much work sn  other way. 

l'e atarting a file Hoch- FBI/ Personal Files. I'll do this with all the others an 
1 coma aecross re  lords. I think they mode a serious mistake in thin and went to do what 
I can to aonure them full benefit of their viciousness. 

While I was writing this Lardner phoned to road a °apple of excerpts from epee on me 
he'd come accrues. Ile got a kick out of knowing the truth. 

I'll be making eoples of the records on me avAilble when - have them all or what I 
can reaconsOly hope is meet. out en this I'm going to hoe, to depend largely on othera 
because I can't take tine to search far them now. When i have them I can attach consent. 

This kind of opera?_ on on the critics can do more to raise doubts about thu Flale 
work than the critics can. Eepecially conrideriag what is true of some. 

eest, 


